MUSEUM GUIDELINES for STUDENTS

PLEASE take time to review the Museum Guidelines BEFORE entering the village.

Welcome to Genesee Country Village and Museum: Get ready for an awesome experience!

As a special guest please:

- **Enjoy Hands-On Activities** - There is a lot to do but PLEASE use good museum hands and ask before touching things.
- **Keep your Eyes and Ears open** - Be sure to read signs and spend time looking to learn.
- **Listen to the Museum Staff and to your Chaperone** for directions and for answers to questions.
- **Stick Together** – You MUST be with your chaperone at ALL times.
- **Be Respectful** – Farm animals may be unpredictable in their behavior, so please don’t feed or pet them. Be kind, gentle and respectful to all of the animals, houses, people, and objects throughout the museum. It’s a special place.

Chaperone Trip Tips

- **Stick together** at all times – Students MUST stay with the group.
- **Students are great leaders** - Give student’s roles like map-reader or time-keeper.
- **Want to burn off excess energy** — The Silver Baseball Park, Village Square and Great Meadow are great places for students to run around at.
- **Ask for help when needed** – Ask any staff member for help, we’re here for you!
- **Be prompt** – Check with your teachers for your lunch and departure times and head to destinations early.
- **HAVE FUN** - If you have fun, your students will have fun too!

*First Aid is located in Ward Hovey (see map). Security Phone # 585-295-8251*

PLEASE reinforce Museum Guidelines throughout your stay as needed.